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● President's Report ●

The 2011 golf season at Avon Valley didn't get the 
great start we experienced in 2010. Having said that, 
I believe that most everyone who wanted to play a 

few early year rounds have been able to do so – even if it 
meant dodging a few raindrops and wearing an extra layer 
or two of clothing.

Last year's Board and our General Manager faced a 
number of challenges that I reported on in my May 2010 
President's Report – declining membership, the challenge 
of holding membership dues to reasonable increases, 
turning around the food/ beverage and Pro Shop businesses 
and raising the level of member interest in the operation 
of the Club. Now, as shown by our 2010 year-end financial 
statements, the attendance at our May 1 Annual General 
Meeting, the increase in new members and the fact that we 
were able to hold the 2011 dues to the two percent increase 
in the HST, indications are that we're on the right track.

The challenge now is to maintain this progress and 
to continue to make improvements wherever necessary.  
I believe that to be able to do this we must continue to 
improve on our service to our members and guests,  and 
most importantly, to continue to improve on how we 
communicate with all concerned, including the local 
communities. Our web-site is and will continue to be one 
of the best tools available to help this happen and I want 
to thank Paul Reynolds and all contributing Directors and 
members for all they do in maintaining this informative 
"front page" for our Club.

Lorraine Purcell, John Horne and Scott Lessel will not 
be returning as board members in 2011. I want to thank each 
of them for their service over the years, which if combined 
would be well over twenty years.  Such experience will be 
very hard to replace, but I'm confident that the current and 
new members of the Board will rise to the challenge. A 
special thanks to Lorraine who helped guide me in the do's 

and don'ts  over my first years as President – job well done, 
Lorraine.

It's kind a truism that the future of any Club has to 
be with what it does to attract and nurture its younger 
members. With the leadership of Glen Earley and the 
Junior Development Committee, the foundations both for 
their future in this great game and ours for our future as a 
Club, are being well laid indeed. As proof of how this works 
in actuality, you'll see brief biographies on our new Board 
members in this issue – note that two of them are former 
Juniors.

Perhaps one cautionary note – as outlined at the Annual 
Meeting, one of the most serious issues we face  is that of 
our aging watering system. Brad and Dean will continue 
to monitor this closely and will report regularly their 
observations and recommendations to the Board. 

A warm welcome is extended to all new and returning 
members of our Club – may you never lose a ball, break 
a club or three-putt. In the same line, a big welcome, or 
welcome back, to all new and returning staff. When it comes 
to the best service in the golf industry we're confident it 
will be you who will make it happen again at Avon Valley. 
Finally, a welcome to both returning and the new members 
of the Board. The  list of their names and their 2011 offices/
portfolios appears later in this issue: please do not hesitate to 
contact any of them c/o the Office or by e-mail as indicated.

In closing always remember golf is meant to be fun.  
So tee it up, hit it straight, enjoy this great course, make 
some new friends, say hello to the staff and check out the 
many new items and competitive prices in the Pro Shop. 
When you're done, head for the dining room where pricing 
is always reasonable and the food is always great.

Kirk Stephen, President
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2011 Board of Directors and Portfolios
Kirk Stephen ..................................President
Bob Purcell .....................................Vice President
Ross MacLean ................................Treasurer
Gavin Hemphill .............................Secretary
Mike Hartlen .................................Past President
Wayne Northup .............................Match & Entertainment
Paul Reynolds  ................................Publicity
Peter Francis ...................................Long Term Planning & Development
Glen Earley ....................................Junior Development
Trent MacKeen ..............................Grounds & Greens
Rob Sweet ......................................Membership
Jim Howard ....................................Handicap

Contact Board members by leaving a message at 902-798-4654 or e-mail avgcc@win.eastlink.ca

2011 Management, Supervisory 
& Administrative Staff

Brad Corkum .................................General Manager
Dean Woodman .............................Superintendant
Jean Hall .........................................Pro Shop Supervisor
Robert Bastarache ..........................Food & Beverage Supervisor
Claudette Harvey ...........................Office Administrator

Volunteers Needed/ Ideas Welcome

All members are invited to take an interest in the functioning of  the Club. You can volunteer to become 
a member of  any Committee convened by the Board of  Directors, or volunteer to assist in various 
other ways as may be needed from time to time (tournaments/other events/projects). And if  you see 
something that could or should be done to improve the Club or the way things are done, please 
let us know!

If  you are interested, want more information or have any suggestions to offer, please contact 
Kirk Stephen at 902-798-4360/kirkstephen@eastlink.ca, any other Board member as indicated 

above, or Brad Corkum, our General Manager at 902-798-4405/genmgr@eastlink.ca.
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Gavin Hemphill, the Board's new Secretary, is a semi-retired Defence Scientist with the Defence 
Research Establishment Atlantic. He's worked on Networking, Artificial Intelligence, and Open 
Source, Open Architecture Sonar Systems for the last 38 years. He brought the first Canadian node 
to the ARPANET in 1985, which eventually became the current Internet or Web. With retirement 
he has time to volunteer, and as a member of Avon Valley Golf and Country Club for the past 10 
years or so, thought that it would be good to contribute back to the Club. The conversion from a 
managing Board of Directors to an overseeing Board seemed to be a good place to focus some 
effort. As Secretary he will endeavour to ensure that communication with the members remains a 
high priority for the Board of Directors.

Rob Sweet joins the Board this year as Director, Membership. From the Windsor area, he was a 
Junior member at Avon Valley. Employment opportunities took him to other parts of our beautiful 
province, then in 2007, Rob and his wife, Alwilda, returned to live in Falmouth. A member at Avon 
Valley since his return, Rob is interested in helping Avon Valley continue to be a wonderful place 
in which to enjoy this great game called golf. Although new to the Board of Directors and to his 
portfolio, Rob invites anyone who has suggestions to feel free to contact him.

Finally, we welcome Jim Howard as Director, Handicap. He lives in Lower Sackville with his wife 
Karen and they are expecting their first child in December. Jim joined Avon Valley as a junior in 1991 
and was a member through the 1990’s before moving to the USA in 2001 for work after graduating 
from St. Mary’s University with a degree in Geography. While in the States US, Jim lived in Florida, 
Guam and California before moving back ‘home’ to Lower Sackville in 2009. Jim is excited to back 
playing at Avon Valley and looking forward to the challenges of serving on the Board of Directors. 
If you would like to contact Jim please do so c/o the Club office at avgcc@win.eastlink.ca or look 
for him out at the course.

New Board Members For 2010
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Welcome to all new and returning members and 
best wishes for another great season of golf. It's great to 
see so many new faces this year. It's been a challenging 
start to the season with so many days of poor weather. 
While there's not much if anything we can do to alter 
the slow start we have had, we note that the increase in 
membership has almost covered the losses of the other 
sectors of the business to date. Hopefully the weather 
will improve and the return of the sun will turn things 
around. 

The good thing is that grass still grows in the rain 
and this has helped on the "turf " side: the re-built 
tees on Numbers One and Twelve are now in use with 
congratulations to Dean and his crew for a great job on 
both tees. Also, you've probably noticed (ideally from a 
distance or when driving by) that new trees were added 
beside the road on Number Two to protect traffic from 
errant shots. You've undoubtedly noticed the damaged 
Number Two fairway just over the brook. This will be 
repaired as soon as we cut and place the sod. All the rain 
has made this impossible so far, and certainly doesn't 
make it any easier for Dean and his crew as they work 
hard to keep the course as playable as it is.

The Club has just taken possession of thirty new 
Yamaha golf cars, all fitted with windshields and club 
covers. The ten cars that were purchased over the last 
two seasons will also be retrofitted with windshields. 
We have also retained the best ten of the older cars for 
use during large events, giving us a total fleet of fifty 
vehicles. We have also lowered the rate on cars rented 

by and for members by $5, and will also be keeping 
the $20 member rate for cars used during Club events. 
On the down side, all these cars have almost no-
where to go: the nearly constant rain has held golf car 
accessibility to the front nine only and we sympathize 
with golfers who require them to get around. We thank 
these 'riders' for their co-operation in keeping the cars 
off the fairways, noting that we have experienced very 
little damage from the cars.

Next, our thanks to members for their outpouring of 
support for the recently announced changes to booking 
procedures. We believe that these changes will make it 
easier for all members to book. Please remember that 
if you are not going to be able to use a time you have 
booked, you are expected to call and cancel as soon as 
you know you can't make it, as the time can then be 
assigned to another member or green-fee player and 
thus not be wasted.  

We will continue to email members of sales in the 
Pro Shop and information of up-and-coming events or 
policy changes. We'll also arrange website or Member 
Zone posting when appropriate. 

In closing, remember we are all in this together. 
The Club needs your support if we are to be successful. 
My door is always open. Please drop in and share your 
ideas. Once again, all the best to all members for a great 
2011 season.

Brad Corkum, General Manager

● General Manager's Report ●
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● Publicity/Editorial Report ●

Welcome to all new and returning members and 
any of our visitors who pick up the print version. For 
the information of new members, the Avon Go Round 
is the Club newsletter and is published on the Friday of 
the last full weekend of each month between May and 
September, maybe a week or two earlier in October. It 
also appears in a slightly expanded format (generally 
more pictures) and in full colour in an on-line version 
which is posted a couple of days after the print version 
is published. In recent years there have also been 
supplementary on-line only editions posted in mid to 
late November. Anyone may submit original articles 
for publication and you are encouraged to do so.

This year, as indicated in the President's and 
Directors Reports presented at the AGM, the 
intention is to see what other Clubs are doing with 
their newsletters and report on items of interest, and 
maybe conduct a survey. More on this in future issues.

And I recently had a BFI (for the unininitiated, 
that stands for a "Blinding Flash of Inspiration", not to 
be confused with a BFO, i.e. a "Blinding Flash of the 
Obvious" which can be more practical but are often more 
painful, depending upon whether they occur before or 
after an intended act – e.g. "I know with this wind I'll 
never carry the brook" is such a BFO, but I digress). 

The BFI came to me in reading Kirk's observations 
on the Junior program, the two New Director bios to 
which he refers, and the Junior Development Program 
report itself. It is, there are a lot of chronologically-
enhanced members out there, myself included, who are 
too old to have taken advantage of such programs since 
golf was not a very accessible activity for most folk way 
back when, especially not for kids as we then were! 

So I got to thinking, there are probably a lot of 
interesting and different stories of how people of a 
certain age got into golf, and think about this, it would 
be fun for you to share them. So what's your story?  
What was your first experience holding a club? What 
made it fun? What were the impediments and how did 
you meet them? What got you "hooked", and at what 
stage of your life? Just as importantly, what keeps you 
hooked still? Anything else you want to share?  

Please give me a few paragraphs. We'll publish 
them over the season. You can e-mail them to 
PublicityAVGCC@gmail.com or leave them with the 
Pro Shop. Please try to get them in a week before the 
publication days indicated above.

P. Reynolds, Director, Publicity
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● 2011 General Meeting ●

The 2011 Annual General Meeting (AGM) 
commenced shortly after 2:00 PM on Sunday, 
May 1 in the Clubhouse dining room, with 61 
Shareholders in attendance. This was reassuring 
in view of the 2010 experience where the 
meeting had to be rescheduled as the required 
quorum of 50 Shareholders in attendance was 
not met on the initially scheduled date.

Documents in focus at the meeting were 
posted on the Website and can still be accessed 
by members and shareholders on the Member 
Zone.

During the meeting the Minutes of the 2010 
AGM were approved. The Operating Budget and 
Financial Statements were also tabled and/or 
accepted as required, and the Capital Budget was 
approved by vote of the Shareholders as required 
in the By-laws. The President's and Directors' Reports 
were approved with some interesting discussion along 
the way. The proposed By-law changes were passed, 
with some good suggestions coming from the floor for 
consideration at next year's meeting – now to be held 
the third Sunday of March (March 18, 2012) in light 
of the By-law changes. The proposed slate of nominees 
to the Board were elected (with their offices/portfolios 
having been determined at later meetings), with the 
full list available elsewhere in this issue.

Mike Hartlen paid tribute to John Horne who 
was unfortunately not in attendance. Mike noted that 
John has been a Club member for more than 30 years 

and has served 
seventeen years 
on the Board, 

taking on many different roles over this time. John was 
cited as a wonderful role model both as a volunteer 
and as a member of Avon Valley. In appreciation for 
his outstanding work and commitment, the Club has 
made John an Honorary Member. Raymond Harvey 
accepted on John's behalf and passed along John’s 
appreciation for this honour.

Finally, please note that the foregoing is an unofficial 
report. Once the Minutes of record have been reviewed 
by the Board they will be posted on the Member Zone 
but are even then not "official" until approved by the 
Shareholders at the 2012 AGM.
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The Wandering Gazebo

With plans to acquire 30 new power carts, the fenced-in cart storage area needed to be 
expanded which meant that the old gazebo, which had been there forever, had to moved or 
discarded. After determining that it was structurally sound, just after daylight on a very cold and 
windy early April morning, and with the help of a hoist truck, the gazebo was transported from 
its original location next to the power cart storage compound to its new location behind the #15 
Tee.

Enjoy it there. From it, you have a very clear view of #15 hole and other parts of our grounds, 
and it should make a great spot to sit out of the sun (if that ever becomes a problem this year) 
while waiting for your turn to tee- up.

Kirk Stephen
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The Annapolis Valley Senior Men's Golf Association 
(The Valley Seniors)

Known in short form as the Valley Seniors (not to be confused 
with the Avon Valley Thursday Seniors described elsewhere 
in this newsletter), this Association provides senior golfers 
regular opportunities for friendly competition at reduced rates 
at the ten member Clubs located in or near the Annapolis 
Valley. The list starts  with our Club in the East and progresses 
through Ken-Wo, Eagle Crest, Berwick Heights, Greenwood, 
Paragon, Eden, Annapolis Royal, Digby Pines and finally 
Clare in the West. There are multi-divisional gross and net 
prizes for each competition and a delicious end-of-season 
banquet in September for all competitors from all member 
Clubs who participate in the final 2011competition.  

If  you are a Club member age 50 or over and are interested 
in joining, put $20.00 in an envelope addressed to Brian Van Tassel and place the envelope in 
the tournament entry box located next to the members’ computer. Avon Valley currently has 
about 60 members and can certainly take several more. For additional information, including 
the reduced costs when visiting other member Clubs, help yourself  to a flyer from one of  the 
posters on display in the Clubhouse (pictured here), or check out the Association’s website at 
www.thevalleyseniors.com.

Players are assigned to one of  two groups, A or B, set up not to indicate skill level but rather for 
ease of  administration of  the schedules, with each group scheduled to play at different courses 
most competition weeks. But if  you and your buddies wish to be in the same competitions and 
travel together, tell Brian. He can easily arrange for that.
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Fall &Winter Damage & Clean-up
Storms starting in November and later on resulted in considerable damage to the grounds – these 
pictures taken January 15 show just a small portion of it. Brad put out a call for volunteers to come 
out and help with the clean-up, and the response was terrific. On March 23rd, a total of 42 members 
came out and around twenty came out on the 25th and 31st. The pictures show some of the extensive 
damage on One, Ten and Two. Two and Six were the holes with the most tree damage. The volunteers 
picked up debris over the entire course, with holes 9, 13 and 18 being especially bad – a lot of raking 
had to be done on these holes. Several volunteers showed up on other days as well to help out Dean 
and the crew. Brad estimates that the volunteers probably saved the crew at least a full month's work.

First Fairway

Two, looking back from the road bridge

Tenth Tee

Damaged willows on Two
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● Match Report ●

Welcome all new & returning members to the 
2011 season. We've had the Spring Tune-up event 
already with a report elsewhere in this issue, and as the 
schedule below indicates, there are lots more on the 
way.  

If you plan on playing any of the tournaments, be 
sure to place your entry and fee in the box no later 
than the posted cut off date. I can’t stress enough how 
important this is. Not only does it let us know the 
number of players to prepare for but it also lets the Pro 
Shop know how many start times to block off for the 
tournament, thus letting them know how many they 
can allocate to other members and green fee players. 
If we block too many times, there are fewer available 
for members not in the Tournament which means 
they don't get their full benefits of membership and/
or the Club loses opportunities for important green fee 
revenues.  

I also need timely and pre-paid entries to determine  
what the event budget will be, what the divisions will 
be and where in the field each player will be competing 
based on handicap, what the prize structure will be and 
other matters such as the number of scorers that will be 
required, whether or not split tees will be needed, etc. 

All members are reminded to use the Club's 

member computer or your home computer to enter 
all scores into the Golf Canada Score Centre as soon 
as possible after playing a round. If the score is from 
a Club or other tournament, be sure to enter it as a 
tournament score. This is important because entering 
a tournament without a current handicap can lead to 
confusion as to what division you should be in and 
could distort your results in terms of determining 
a correct net score. If you don't already have a Golf 
Canada member profile, see the Pro Shop, they will get 
you started – and at no charge since your Avon Valley 
membership includes your Golf Canada membership. 
If you were previously a member at another Club, see 
the Pro Shop to ensure your Golf Canada records are 
transferred to the Avon Valley roster. Either way, once 
you have a member profile, you can log in at http://
www.golfcanada.ca/ and you're good to go.   

I'm looking forward to our tournaments this year 
(see current list below) and hope you will play and enjoy 
them as well. Keep up-to-date on upcoming events by 
checking Clubhouse message boards for posters and  
the Tournaments page on the website for all upcoming 
Club tournaments including posters and updates, and 
after the events, the results.

May 21-22 Men's Spring Tune Up
May 27 Golf Fore Hockey- 1:00 PM 
May 30 Cdn Assoc of Municipal Admin- 8:30 AM
June 3   Hants Community Hospital- 1:00 PM
June 11   Doris Brown;  
June 11-12   2-Man Best Ball;
June 25   IWK Tournament- 1:30 PM 
June 27 Halifax Water Commission
June 28 Avon Valley Junior Invitational
July 8 Shriners- 1:00 PM
July 9-10   Lillian LaPierre Ladies' 2-ball
July 9-10   MacPherson 4-Ball;
July 12   SRCF Learning Centre for Children
July 23-24  Tim Hortons-Avon Valley Mixed Inv
Aug 11-12 NS Senior 4-Ball
Aug 13-14 Ladies' Club Championship 

Aug 16 Freedom Foundation- 1:00 PM
Aug 19 Lions Club- 1:00 PM
Aug 20-21 Mixed Club Championship
Aug 23 Century 21- 1:00 PM 
Aug 27-28 Men's Club Championship
Aug 29-30 Juniors Club Championship
Aug 27- Minor Hockey Tournament- 1:00 PM
Sept  9 Presidents & Past Directors- 1:00 PM
Sept. 11 Winges & Hodder
Sept. 12 Annapolis Valley Seniors- 9:30 AM
Sept. 17 Men's Night Final
Sept. 18 Ladies' Night Final (to be confirmed)
Sept. 23 Atlantic Film Festival- 1:00 PM 
Oct 1 Harvest & Cec Scott Scramble
Oct 15 Die Hard

Date(s)- Event (shotgun start if time indicated) Date(s)- Event (shotgun start if time indicated)
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Our first tournament for the 2011 season was the 
Men’s Spring Tune-Up played on May 21 & 22. 
We were fortunate to have been able to play for the 

scheduled two days considering the amount of rainfall 
the course has had to endure in recent day...and weeks! 
The results are:

1st. Division
1st. Gross:  Bill Chipman 149
1st. Net:  Wayne Northup 139
2nd. Gross:  Mark Pryde 156
2nd. Net:  D. MacDonald 141
3rd. Gross:  Darrell Kline 160
3rd. Net:  Mark Hennigar 144
 
2nd. Division
1st. Gross:  J. DesRoches 164 ®
1st. Net:  Kelly Archibald 139
2nd. Gross:  Mac Harvey 164
2nd. Net:  Rob Sweet 143 ®
3rd. Gross:  Josh Purcell 168®
3rd. Net:  Mike Fulcher 143

3rd. Division
1st. Gross:  Larry Latta 169
1st. Net:  Troy White 143
2nd. Gross:  Blair David 174
2nd. Net:  Paul McAdam 145
3rd. Gross:  Brian Hanley 176
3rd. Net:  Phil Moir 150

4th. Division
1st. Gross:  K.Lonningdale 186
1st. Net:  Randy Bourque 146
2nd. Gross:  Rod Hunter 190
2nd. Net:  Tom Thomas 149
3rd. Gross:  Randy Cox 196
3rd. Net:  Ray White 152®

 

Tournament Winner:
Dean Woodman Gross Score 141

Closest to the Hole #5 – Saturday: Richard Abell  35 ½ “
Closest to the Hole #5 – Sunday: Mike Fulcher  40 ½ “

Wayne Northup & Dean Woodman

The next Men’s tournament will be the Avon 
Valley Two-Ball Best Ball on June 11 & 12. There will 
be a maximum of six strokes difference allowed with 
your partner. Example: if partners Joe has a handicap 
of 12 and Larry has a handicap of 24. Larry will have to 
play with a handicap of 18 as this will be the maximum 
difference allowed (12 + 6 = 18).   

The first Ladies' tournament of the season is the 
Doris Brown and will be played on Saturday, June 11.  
All ladies are encouraged to find a partner and play 
in this fun Pinehurst format. If you have never played 
this format before please do not feel intimidated. It will 
be fully explained before your game and I’m sure the 
others in your group will be more than willing to help 
you with the details as well. There will be two trophies 
awarded to low gross and low net teams. 
See the poster in the Clubhouse or on the 
website for entry details. 

Entry deadline for both of the above 
tournaments is Sunday, June 5 at 5:00 PM – 
get your entries in soon.

Ladies Night will start on Tuesday, June 
7. This weekly event is suited to all ladies 
regardless of handicap. For further details see 
the ladies locker room message board or the 

website's Tournaments page. Men's Night will commence 
June 1. See the article elsewhere in this issue.

Re. the Entertainment section of the portfolio: the 
first Fun Night will be held on Saturday, June 18th for 
members and an invited guest. A sign-up sheet will be 
posted at the Pro Shop so be sure to get your name 
entered for this fun event.

Remember – as stated earlier, check the message 
boards and the Avon Valley website periodically for 
information on upcoming tournaments. Enter as many 
as you can as these tournaments are held especially for 
your entertainment and camaraderie. 

Enjoy your 2011 golfing season!

Wayne Northup, Match and Entertainment
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● Avon Valley Men's Night ●

Weather permitting for all dates mentioned, the 2011 
Men's Night events will be starting on the 1st of June 
and will run each Wednesday until August 24th with a 
final tournament to be held on Saturday September 17. 

For those new to the course or new to Men's Night, 
the weekly 9-hole competitions cost $5 each week you 
choose to play, plus $2 if opting in to the 'poker pot' run 
by the Pro Shop. You must post at least 8 scores to be 
eligible for the tournament. For the weekly competitions, 
a handicap-based point system is used with prizes 
awarded by division, and there are also prizes for closest 
to the hole, longest drive, closest to a fairway target and, 
if we can get it going again for 2011, a "hole-in-one" 
pot. If you are interested in playing, you are asked to 
sign up on the list on the Men's Night bulletin board. 
Signing up helps us in setting up the divisions, but you 
can still play by signing in at any weekly competition. 

We are still looking for hole sponsors for men’s night: 
we currently have four, and are looking for a total of 
nine. If you or your company wishes to sponsor a hole 
for 13 weeks, you may either give a weekly gift certificate 
valued at $20.00 as a prize from your company, or a one-
time cheque for $260.00 and we will handle prizes for 
you. In return you receive advertising during all Men’s 
Night competitions, i.e. each Wednesday between the 
dates noted above, and during the final tournament. 
You may also write this off on your taxes – works out 
well for everyone.

Finally, please note that the Men's Night 
Committee could always use help: anyone wishing to 
lend a hand, please call Richard Abell at 790-2588 or 
Darrell Garland 680-5658.

Richard Abell/Darrell Garland, Men's Night

● Junior Development ●

The Junior Development program is ready for 
another successful year at Avon Valley Golf and Country 
Club. The goal for this year is to maintain the same level 
of participation for the junior members in clinics and 
fun night activities. We had a high number of juniors 
involved in our weekly clinics (schedule available soon) 
with Mike Machel and Peter Francis, learning the basic 
skills and rules of the game. A new goal for this year 
is to increase the number of more competitive games 
and tournaments the juniors play. Mike would like to 
start a junior match play competition that would take 
place on a weekly basis. Please stay tuned for details. 
Another goal as a Club is to encourage more Juniors to 

compete in other Club tournaments.
Our Junior Invitational has had a change in 

date to try and increase the number of entrants. The 
tournament is scheduled for Tuesday, June 28. As 
always, we are looking for sponsors and volunteers to 
help out any way they can – many hands make light 
work. If you think that you may be able to help please 
contact the Pro Shop or Glen Earley at 798-4589.

We are excited about and looking forward to another 
great summer of Junior golf here at Avon Valley.

Glen Earley, Junior Development
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● Avon Valley Thursday Seniors ●

The executive would like to extent a warm welcome 
to all new and returning members for the 2011 golf 
season. As of the end of last season, we had 71 paid 
members and with the increase in club memberships 
this year, we anticipate that number to increase for 
2011.

The annual membership fee is still $20 (which goes 
towards the annual dinner and other expenses for the 
year) and the weekly fee will be $5 which will pay for 
the cost of competition prizes.

All members are asked to pay their $20 annual fee 
to our treasurer, John Moignard, as soon as possible. 
Members should put the $20 fee in an envelope with 
their name on it and addressed to John Moignard and 
put it in the metal box located next to the computer 
where members input their scores, etc.

The Thursday competitions started on May 26 
and will continue each Thursday, ending with the 
stroke competition for the annual Dinosaur Trophy 
on September 22nd. The annual dinner and closing 
meeting will be held on September 29th, following a 
final prize competition. This procedure for year end 

was approved at the 2010 annual meeting.
At present, the club has blocked out tee times for the 

Seniors use from 8:00AM to 10:00 AM each Thursday. 
As the season progresses and the membership increases, 
an earlier start time of 7:30 AM may be required to 
allow for the increase in the numbers signing up for the 
weekly competitions. Also, all members are reminded to 
sign up for the following Thursday's play immediately 
after completing their current Thursday round.

Any members having questions regarding the above 
or any related issues may contact one of the following:  
President, Dave Tarr at 864-3298 or Vice-president, 
Murray Stenton at 835-8448. (Clayton Gillingham 
will also be assisting Dave with the preparation of the 
weekly draw.)

Questions regarding dues and/or other financial 
matters of the organization should be directed to our 
Treasurer, John Moignard at 453-6073.

Murray Stenton, Vice-president
AV Thursday Seniors

 

On Saturday April 9, members were 
invited to the Clubhouse to enjoy 
watching the Masters on a new large-
screen TV provided by Jeff Redden of 
Windsor Home Hardware.  

There were about three dozen 
members who showed up (most after 
the pic was taken), including many of 
the volunteers who helped with the 
clean-up described elsewhere in this 
issue.  

Brad welcomed the opportunity 
to show the volunteers the Club's 
hospitality in thanks for their help. 
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What??? from Where??
the avon Go round Photo Identification Contest

Here's a demo of how it works: we print part of a photo, 
like the one below, and you send your entry identifying 
both what it is and where it is taken from, with subject line 
"What from Where" to PublicityAVGCC@gmail.com, or 
leave it in an envelope with the Pro Shop. Your entry  might 
be, "A tree behind 18 green, taken from the deck"

Then... in the next issue we show the whole photo, 
in this case as shown above...

The answer suggested above would qualify for "closest to the hole" and could be the winner if there were no replies 
that were "in the hole" – in this case "A tree behind 18 green taken from the top of the deck staircase". Look at the 
clues in the cropped version – the perspective of the roof supports and the angle of the railings. In case of multiple 
entries that are materially correct, the winning entry will be determined by draw. A single prize of a $5 voucher will be 
awarded each month, good for the Pro Shop or dining room. (OK, small potatoes, but I don't get paid for this).

Have fun... 
& please make sure your 

entries are in 
by our next publication 

deadline, June 15.

So here's the May, 2011 contest, picture taken May 20

The original pic from which the crop below was extracted, is 4000 x 3000 pixels in dimension and the crop is 1800 x 
800 – but due to page size it displays somewhat smaller than it should. Hint- check it out in full colour in the on-line 
version of the Avon Go Round which should be posted by May 29.
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UPdate – Not the "What???  from Where???" CoNtest

 

 

In September 2010, we reported that Google Earth had 
recently obtained an updated satellite picture from its supplier 
(at left) for the area including the Club's grounds. It was 
noteworthy at the time because, although not in as high a 
resolution as the views of many other places in the province, 
the then-new image was a considerable improvement over the 
previous version in which it involved guesswork to make out 
even the outlines of the Club, let alone make out any detail at 
"birds-eye" levels. Even with the newer version, you could only 
zoom in so far before the level of detail decayed.

Sometime in the last month or so they upgraded the satellite 
picture with one of notably enhanced quality as shown below. 
Quite an improvement, and when explored with the features 
in with the Google Earth toolboxes, quite informative.

If you don't have Google Earth, it's free – just Google (what else) "Earth/Google" and download, then you can 
easily find the course by entering 595 falmouth back road ns in the "Fly To" box. Have fun!
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Tales From The Bardroom
The scene: As usual, the bedroom of Will Slakesbeer and his wife Ann Hatherways, Ann 
has just put away her book, Will is doodling an a clipboard.

Ann: What are you up to at this hour, Will? 

Will: Well I'm jist t'inkin' how lucky we wuz t'have been missed by de apoplexy er 
fracture er whatever it wuz supposed ta be, last weekend.

Ann: Apocalypse and rapture? I think I'll sit out this discussion, dear.

Will: Don't recall tellin' ye dat I had me own near-death experience over da winter 
involvin' apolexy & possible fracture and it certainly had yer elementals of religion.

Ann: (partially rising to the bait) What was – no, never mind, not getting into this one!

Will: It wuz when we was visitin' de kids in da city and I wuz walking de dog behin' 
where dey live, in alla dem playing fields back dere. It's a cold raw day, dirty snow 
patches on de ground an' a blowin' foggy, bone-cold wind jist a-tearin' at yiz. Anyways, 
I'm passin dis fenced-in ball-fiel' and dere are a couple a guys in dere trainin' dere pit 
bulls, two a dem. Dey looks none too friendly, cold as she is dey have only de muscle 
shirts and de tatters all over…

Ann: Tatoos, they're called. Sometimes even just tats, like skinheads wear.

Will: Tats? Sounds like a past particle of – never mind! Anyway, our dog, she's big 
enough now but as ye knows she's not a fighter an' she's showin' big-time signs a 
nervousness about these pits. So we keeps walkin' an we gets a hunnert or so yards 
along past, an' alla a sudden I hears dis yellin'. "God", dey're yellin, "Jayzus" which 
I tinks is not yer proper language fer a playin' field. So I turns aroun,' an'… an'… 
(shuddering at the memory) 

Ann: (trying hard not to be interested and failing) …And? take a deep breath and 
continue, dear…

Will:  An' the pits are RIGHT DERE almost on us comin' a hunnert miles a' hour an' da 
skinnyheads are jis shriekin' "Oh God" and "Jayzus", an' our dog has got me all tangled 
up in da leash she's jist so frantic an the skinnyheads keep on ROARIN' de same t'ings…

Ann: And?   

Will: An' da pit bulls finally jist stop, about a foot from us, & sits dere butts down, not 
movin' a muscle, an our dog is jist so affeared she can't move a muscle either.

Ann: And? And??

Will: And arter a few seconds de skinnyheads yell "C'mere, God! Come Jayzuz" and de 
pits turn 'round an' trot back to 'em. An a few soconds later dey're yellin "sorry" at me.

Ann: H'mm, interesting… and what did you make of that?
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Will: Dat no matter how strange ye tinks a t'ing is, dere's allus somet'ing stranger can 
be made outta somet'ing quite ordinary.

Ann:  That's… oddly profound…

Will: An wit dat yiz shoud note, ye din't sit 'er out, you got sucked in arter all!

Will Slakesbeer
Bard of Falmouth

[Editor's note: Will swears the dog encounter happened as related, with no names 
changed to protect the guilty]
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1st Div 1st Gross- Bill Chipman 

 
1st Div 2nd Gross- Mark Pryde 

 
1st Div  3rd Gross- Darrell Kline 
 
 

 
1st Div 1st Net- Wayne Northup 

 
1st Div 2nd Net- David MacDonald 

 
2nd Div 1st Gross- John  DesRoches 



 
1st Net 2nd Div Kelly Archibald 

 
2nd Net 2nd Div- Rob Sweet 

 
1st Net 3rd Div- Troy White 
 

 
1st Gross 4th Div- Knut Lonningdal 

 
3rd Net 4th Div- Ray White 

 

 

Upcoming Member Events 
 

 

 

 
 


